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Modal S-Matrix Design of Metal Finned Waveguide

Components and its Application to

Transformers and Filters
Jens Bornemann, Senior Member, IEEE, and Fritz Amdt, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Optimized all-metal E-plane finned waveguide

components are designed with the rigorous method of modal

field expansion into the ridged eigenmodes, which includes both

the higher order mode interaction between the step disconti-

nuities and the finite thickness of the fins. The design which

combines the advantage of constant fin thickness with that of
the optimum matching potential of different waveguide inner

cross-section dimensions and fin heights achieves very broad-

band transformers and evanescent-mode filters with improved
performance. Computer optimized data demonstrate the effi-

ciency of the method by typical design examples: Compact
transformers for WR112, WR42, WR15, and WR12 input

waveguides to E-plane finned waveguides achieving return
losses of more than 33 dB, or 20 dB, respectively, for the whole
waveguide bands; corrugated lowpass filters designed for a
cutoff frequency in the waveguide Ku- (12-18 GHz) and
U-band (40-60 GHz) with return losses of better than 20 dB
together with a stopband attenuation of more than 60 dB; and

an evanescent-mode bandpass filter with unequal fin heights
achieving 33 dB return loss for about 2% bandwidth at 56.5

GHz. The theory is verified by available measurements.

I. INTRODUCTION

R IDGED and all-metal finned waveguide circuits are

of increasing importance for many microwave and

millimeter wave devices, [1]- [19], [28], [29]. The ad-

vantges of these circuits include large single-mode broad-

band operation, low characteristic impedances, and, in its

finned version with thin ridges, the possibility of low-cost,

low-loss E-plane integrated circuit designs. Of particular

importance are the transitions between ridged or tinned

waveguides of different gap height and waveguide inner

cross-sections a-s well” as the junction to the rectangular

input waveguide [1], [2], [6]–[9], [12]. Moreover, the

finned waveguide circuit may advantageously be utilized

for compact and easy-to-fabricate evanescent-mode filter

designs [10], [11], [14] -[181, [281, [291.
Based on Cohn’s transmission-line approximation [20],

Hensperger [2] presented a transformer from a WR- 112

rectangular to the Airtron ARA- 133 double-ridged wave-
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guide [19]. That design includes a continuous transition

from the input waveguide to the smaller ridged waveguide

cross-section. A constant ratio (of O.25) in ridge thickness

to waveguide width has been utilized which requires also

the ridge thickness to be tapered along the whole length

of the transition. Therefore, the design is considered to

be not very appropriate for the modem fabrication meth-

ods for microwave and millimeter-wave E-plane inte-

grated circuits, such as etching or computer controlled

milling techniques. A stepped transformer with constant

ridge thickness has been presented in [12], but the trans-

former housing dimensions are kept unchanged. Hence,

the advantage of the high bandwidth potential inherent in

a proper choice of the waveguide cross% ections is not uti-

lized.

Evanescent-mode filters [10], [11], [15]-[ 18], [28] are

of particular importance due to several advantages over

the conventional filter types e.g. compactness and wide

stopbands. In [10], [16], bilateral or unilateral ridge

waveguide sections are used to construct distributed shunt

capacitances in lowpass filter designs. More recently, non-

touching unilateral E-plane fins of negligible thickness

with and without a dielectric layer [11] have been applied

for the design of evanescent-mode bandpass filters. As

dielectric layers cause additional losses, all-metal circuit

designs are often preferred [1 1], [ 14]-[1 8]. On the other

hand, the usual thick ridge waveguide, capacitive screw,

and round post filter elements [14] –[ 17], [28] are difficult

to fabricate at low cost and to mass-produce. An all-metal

finned waveguide circuit design [13], [18], may help to

avoid this disadvantage. The full design potential inherent

to a suitable choice of the evanescent-mode waveguide

cross-section, however, is not yet utilized in [13], [18]

and the low-pass filter design of [28] still uses equal slot

widths in the filter section. The inclusion of the additional

optimization parameters, i.e. different cross section di-

mension and different slot widths, achieves the design of

finned waveguide components of improved performance.

This paper describes a rigorous field theory design of

broadband and compact all-metal finned waveguide com-

ponents of the generalized structure of Fig. 1. The method

may be applied for the design of transformers with opti-

mum stepped transitions for both the fins and the different

outer cross-sections from the input waveguide to the
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Fig. 1. General E-plane all-metal finned waveguide stmcture under inves-

tigation with different waveguide cross-sections for components of im-
proved performance (e.g., transformers for increased frequency bands and

evanescent-mode filters with increased rejection quality).

smaller housing of the ridged waveguide. This design

combines the advantage of stepped fins of ccmstant thick-

ness, well suited to the printed E-plane technology, with

that of the additional matching potential of the different

cross-section dimensions, which achieves an improved

return loss behavior and a compact structure. Further-

more, the method is applied to provide the efficient com-

puter-aided design of improved types of evanescent-mode

finned waveguide filters.

Based on bilateral all-metal E-plane fins, the design

combines the well-known properties of the waveguide

E-plane integrated-circuit technology [6], [9], with the

advantages of the evanescent-mode concept, [10], [1 1],

[14] -[18], and the low-insertion loss quality resulting

from the complete absence of supporting dielectrics, [12],

[26]. The proposed structure, where the finite fin thick-

ness is included in the design, achieves relatively large

slot widths of about one quarter of the waveguide height

in the below cutoff section and leads to filter charricteris-

tics with high skirt selectivity and wide stopbands. Ad-

ditional finned waveguide transformer sections are uti-

lized for an optimum match of the input/output waveguide

to the corrugated ridged stnicture within an appropriately

reduced cross-section waveguide which achieves an in-

creased stopband attenuation level. .

Various approaches, such as the mode-matching, spec-

tral-domain and the variational analysis, have been re-

ported for the characterization of the ridge or finned

waveguide discontinuity [6], [7], [11]–[1 3], [28]. The ef-

fects of both the accurate field description of the ridge

waveguide sections and the metallization thickness have

turned out to be important for reliable designs with cascaded

all-metal finline discontinuities. In this paper, the mode-

matching technique combined with the transverse res-

onance field-matching technique for the cross-section

eigenfunctions with propagating partial waves [29] is used

which yields the advantage of a well-conditioned deter-

minant function without poles. Moreover, this method has

turned out to be particularly appropriate for all-metal

finned waveguide structures with moderate fin thicknesses

and slot widths which are treated in this paper.

The generalized modal scattering matrix technique is

applied for calculating the cascaded discontinuities. This

allows the higher-order mode coupling effects to be taken

into account in the design. For computer optimization? the

evolution strategy method [12], [26], i.e. a suitably mod-

ified direct search procedure, is applied where no differ-

entiation step in the optimization process is necessary, and

hence the problem of local minima maybe circumvented.

The exact design theory presented enables high precision

manufacturing by etching or milling techniques without

the necessity of post assembly ‘trial and error’ adjustment

methods. Design examples for optimized’ structures will

demonstrate the efficiency of the design method. The the-

ory is verified by available measured results.

II. THEORY

For the computer-aided design of the all-metal E-plane

finned waveguide, transformers and evanescent-mode fil-

ters (Fig. 1), the modal l+matrix method [12], [18], [26]

is applied. The structure is decomposed into two key

building blocks: rectangular waveguide double-step junc-

tion discontinuity [27], and the step discontinuity rectan-

gular waveguide to the finite-length ridge section (Fig. 2).

Combination with the modal scattering matrices of the

corresponding intermediate homogeneous waveguide sec-

tions of finite or zero length:, respectively, yields the to-

tal scattering matrix of the transformer or filter, respec-

tively.

The electromagnetic field in the subregions i = O, I. II

(Fig. 2)

tii=Vx(A~ZZ,) -J&V XV X(Aj/z~J (1)

is derived from the z-components of two vector potentials

liz = 5 (q) “ T~q (x, y)
~=1

o [vLY exp (–j&qz) + R& exp (+_kHqZ)l

5 (@)‘ZEZ=P=l o T& (X, Y)

. [P’& exp (–jk~Pz) – Ri, exp (+~k,~Pz)],

(2)
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Discontinuities for the field theory treatment. (a) Cross-sectional

dimensions of the finned waveguide. (b) Rectangular waveguide double-

step junction discontinuity and step discontinuity rectangular waveguide to
the finite-length ridge waveguide section.

with the wave impedances

Ziq = (Cq..Lo)/(&q) = 1/ Yiq)

yip = (oxo)/(k;Ep) = 1/z&p. (3)

V~,~, R~,~ are the TE- and TM-mode wave amplitudes

of the forward and backward waves, respectively, which

have to be related to each other at the corresponding dis:

,continuity. This will yield the corresponding scattering

matrix relations. kz are the propagation factors, and T&,

T&p are the cross-section eigenfunctions of the corre-

sponding waveguide structures under consideration, i.e.

finned waveguide [12], [18], and rectangular waveguide

[12], [27]. For completeness, the expressions for the

finned waveguide are given in the Appendix.

For the E-plane finned or ridged waveguide eigenvalue

problem (Fig. 2, region II), the transverse resonance

method is used [12], [18], [21]-[23], [29], see Appendix.

This procedure reduces the size of the characteristic ma-

trix equation to a quarter of the original size. Further-
more, it makes the method very flexible because an arbi-

trary number of subregions (e. g., fin-lines with multiple

inserts) may be easily taken into account in the matrix

system, simply by multiplying the additional transmis-

sion-line matrices of the corresponding insert subregions.

The main advantage of the transverse resonance method

described, e.g., compared with the conventional mode-

matching [24] or resonator techniques [25], however, is

the fact, that there are no poles in the determinant func-

tion of the resulting characteristic matrix equation [29].

Therefore, the search algorithm in order to find a given

number of subsequent eigenvalues (i. e., the propagation

constants for a given frequency, or, like in the present

case, the cutoff frequencies) can be simplified, and the

risk of omitting eigenvalues is very low. This compen-

sates for the disadvantage of the method (i.e. the required

identical number of expansion terms in the subregions),

especially since the cross-section structures involved in

the investigation of this paper need no special selection of

the expansion terms.

In order to calculate the modal scattering matrix of the

key-building block discontinuities of the transformer or

filter components (Fig. 1), respectively, directly by the

corresponding field matching relations of the wave am-

plitude coefficients according to (2), the cross-section ei-

genfunctions are suitably normalized so that the power

carried by a given mode is

—— J5MEM*

[

1W, propagat. modes

—— jW, evanesc. TE modes (4)

—i W. evanesc. TM modes.

Matching the tangential field components of regions I

and II at the common interface (Fig. 2(b)) yields the modal

scattering matrix of the step discontinuity waveguide to

ridged or finned waveguide.

[2)1‘d;:;] (5)

where the submatrices are already described in [12]. The

modal scattering matrix of the rectangular waveguide

double-step discontinuity is already given in [27]. The se-

ries of step discontinuities, for a complete transformer or

filter structure, is calculated by direct combination of the

single modal scattering matrices [12].

The computer-aided design is carried out by an opti-

mization program applying the evolution strategy method

[12], [18], [26]. An error function is maintained with re-
spect to a parameter vector, which contains the slot widths

and section lengths, until a specified characteristic is

achieved over the desired frequency range. The number

of TE-modes, TM-modes, and cross-sectional expansion

terms [12] are chosen to be 5, 2, 8 for the optimization,

and 12, 7, 8 for the final analysis, respectively.

The numbers have been obtained by checking the con-

vergence behavior against measurements [12], [29], cf.

also Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, the dashed curve (5, 2, 8) in com-

parison with the solid curve (12, 7, 8) demonstrates the

significant influence of the higher order modes on the cor-

rect prediction of the return loss peaks which may be par-

ticularly important for narrow-band designs. (For the di-

mensions of Figs. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10(a)–(b) and 11 see

Table I in the Conclusion section of this paper.)
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Fig. 3. Input return loss 1 /I S,, I in dB as a function of frequency of an Fig. 4. Input VSWR versus frequency of an optimum five-step WR-112
optimum stepped Ku-band (12- 18 GHz) ridged waveguide transformer with
two symmetrical five-step sections and with constant waveguide inner cross-

(7.05-10 GHz) waveguide to ARA-133 ridged waveguide transformer (solid
line); comparison with Hensperger’s linearly tapered ridge thickness #e-

section dimensions. Comparison between measurements ( + + +) [12] and sign (dashed line). Dimensions cf. Table I. .
theorv. Demonstration of the convergence behavior by the characteristic

(das~ed curve) obtained by a reduce~ number of modes. Dimensions cf.
Table I. o-

dB

111. RESULTS -10.

Fig. 4 shows the comparison between Hensperger’s [2]

and our design, at the example of the five-step WR- 112

(7.05-10 GHz) waveguide to ARA-133 ridged waveguide

transformer [19]. Additional to the advantage of constant -20-

ridge thickness, the double-stepped transformer design

achieves a reduction of the maximum VSWR within the

whole frequency range; moreover, the overall transformer

length is slightly decreased from about 48 to 46 mm. The
-30-

minimum return loss is better than 36 dB for the opti-

mized structure which may demonstrate the advantage of

the computer-aided field theory design. -40-
Fig. 5 presents the comparison of the results of our the-

ory with measurements of [13] and calculations of [13]

and [28], for the example of a cascaded E-plane ridged

waveguide discontinuity. In our theory, the stracture has -50-

been calculated with 20 TE, 15 TM modes and 10 expan-

sion terms. Good agreement with the measurements of

[13] may be stated, especially in the lower frequency re-
-60-

gion. In contrast to [13] and [28], however, we calculated 1 11 12 ‘ 13
two additional resonance peaks. As these peaks mainly

occur beyond –40 dB it should be noted that the actual
f/GHz ~

structure” contains losses which may limit the dynamic Fig. 5. Transmission coefficient of a cascaded E-plane ridged waveguide “-

range of the measured resonances to values below
discondnuhy [13]: a = 22.86 mm, b = 10.16 mm, s = 4.114 mm, t =

– 40 2.057 mm, 1, = 1.524 mm, 1, = 12.192 mm. Comparison with the results

dB. Moreover, the validity of our theory (including res- of [13] and [281.
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Fig. 6. Input return loss 1/I S1I I in dB as a function of frequency of a

stepped E-plane all-metal finned waveguide transformer of different inner
cross-sections. Analysis of a frequency-scaled version of the optimized

configuration of Fig. 4 for a WR-42 input waveguide (K-band: 18-26 GHz).

Dimensions cf. Table 1.

onance peaks within the range of 20 “ . . 40 dB) has al-

ready been demonstrated by measurements in [29].

In Fig. 6, the result of a frequency-scaled version of

the optimized configuration of Fig. 4 is presented for a

WR-42 input waveguide (K-band: 18-26 GHz). The good

return loss behavior is maintained beyond the limit of the

waveguide band of the input waveguide. The slight re-

duction in return loss (minimum value 33 dB), as com-

pared with the design of Fig. 4, is due to the fact that a

modified ratio of the ridge thickness to waveguide width,

t/a, has been chosen in order to obtain an adequately man-

ufacturable ridge thickness (t = 2.4 mm).

The return loss of an optimized seven-step transformer

from WR-15 (50-75 GHz) input waveguide to a finned

waveguide with the inner dimensions of a standard WR-12

waveguide housing (3.099 mm x 1.549 mm), a fin thick-

ness of 0.1 mm and a slot width of w = 0.4 mm is shown

in Fig. 7 (solid lines). The design achieves a return loss

of more than 20 dB within the whole frequency band of

an octave (50-100 GHz). For this broadband single-mode

design, the next higher propagating modes do not appear

up to 119.6 GHz. The sensitivity of the performance of

the optimized transformer to dimensional tolerances is also

demonstrated in Fig. 7: The dashed and dash-dotted

curves show the return loss for a worst-case simulation of

typical etching tolerances (section length and slot width

variation +0.02 mm). An optimized five-step transformer

from the WR- 12 input waveguide directly to its finned

section (t = 0.1 mm, w = 0.4 mm) achieves a return loss

of more than 30 dB within 60-97 GHz (Fig. 8).

I
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and lengths:
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Fig. 7. Input return loss 1/I S,, I in dB as a function of frequency of an
optimized seven-step transformer from WR- 15 (50–75 GHz) input wave-
guide to a finned waveguide with the inner dimensions of a standard WR-

12 waveguide housing (3.099 mm x 1.549 mm), a fin thickness of 0.1 mm
and a slot width of w = 0.4 mm (solid line). Sensitivity to dimensional

tolerances (dashed and dash-dotted curves) for a worst-case simulation of

section length and slot width variation &O.02 mm. Dimensions cf. Table

I.

1
11/s,,1

dB

‘mm
50 60 70 80 ~ 100

f/GHz. ~

Fig. 8. Input return loss 1/\ S1, I in dB as a function of frequency of an
optimized five-step transformer from the WR- 12 input waveguide directly

to its WR-12 finned section (t = 0.1, mm, w = 0.4 mm). Dimensions cf.
Table I.

Ridged or finned waveguide transformer sections may

be advantageously utilized for an optimum match of the

desired input/output waveguide to-a corrugated finned

waveguide structure, and hence may achieve improved
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Fig.9. Insertion loss 1/1S,,1 (solid line) and input return loss 1/1s,,1

(dashed line) indBof anoptimized quasi-lowpass fiker withan inputl

output WR-75 waveguide designed for a passband from 10 GHz (cutoff
frequency of the WR-75 waveguide band) to 13.2 GHz. Dimensions cf.
Table I.

filter designs. Fig. 9 shows an optimized quasi-lowpass

filter with an input/output WR-75 waveguide (19.05 mm

x 9.525 mm) designed for a passband from 10 GHz

(cutoff frequency of the WR-75 waveguide band) to 13.2

GHz, a minimum passband return loss of 20 dB, and a

desired stopband attenuation of 60 dB between 16.5 and

18 GHz.

The design data are transferable into other common

waveguide bands by suitable frequency scaling relations

which should include the metal fin thickness. Fig. 10(a)

shows a related design with an input/output WR-22 wave-

guide (5.69 mm x 2.845 mm) for a passband from 33

GHz to 43.9 GHz, a return loss of 20 dB and a maximum

stopband attenuation of about 68 dB.

The stopband characteristic of filters may be improved

by additional E-plane corrugations. Fig. 10(b) presents

the results for the filter example of Fig. 10(a) but with

additionally optimized E-plane corrugations. The fre-

1/1s1

dB

bl~
80. —

60-

I

20-

\

o-
33 40 50 60 7Q

f/GHz _

(a)

I 10{

1/1s1 ‘0
dB

60

4(

2(

o

I

1

1

f/GHz —

(b)

Fig. 10. Insertion loss 1/ 1S21I (solid line) and inputretum loss of 1/ IS,, I

[dashed line) in dB of an optimized quasi-lowpass filter with an input/out-

put WR-22 waveguide designed for a passband from 33 GHz to 43.9 GHz.
[a) Frequency scaled version of Fig. 9. Dimensions cf. Table 1. (b) Optim-
ized version with additional E-plane step discontinuities in the inner
waveguide section. Dimensions cf. Table I.

compared to its constant-width counterpart [30], it offers

more flexibility for the optimization procedure to com-

pensate for the waveguide double-plane step discontinuity

without the need for additional transformer sections as,

e.g., in [28].

For theory-practice comparisons, beyond those pre-

sented in Figs. 3, 5, and especially related to the type of

filter structure discussed here, the reader is referred to

[29], [30], where a designed three-resonator evanescent-

quency band {f a stopband attenuation of more than 60 , mode finned waveguide filter has been realized which

dB is increased whereas’ the return loss is still more than shows excellent agreement between measurements and the

20 dB. theoretical predictions. Moreover, the mode-matching and

Fig. 11 shows the results of an optimized evanescent- generalized scattering matrix technique applied in this pa-

mode bandpass filter with the passband at about 56.5 GHz. per has been already verified by many other filter or even

As different fin widths ~i are included in the design pro- more complicated diplexer examples, such as rectangular

cedure, an excellent filter characteristic is obtained. Al- iris cotipled resonator filters [31] or compact low-inser-

though this design requires expanded computer resources tion-loss waveguide diplexers [32].
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Fig. 11. Insertion loss 1 / IS2, I (solid line) and input return loss 1 / IS,, I
(dashed line) in dB of an optimized evanescent mode filter with an input/
output WR- 19 waveguide designed for a passband at about 56.5 GHz. Di-
mensions cf. Table I. (a) Frequency range 40 . . . 70 GHz. (b) ExDanded

view.

CONCLUSION

The rigorous modal S-matrix method presented achieves

the exact computer-aided design of broadband all-metal

E-plane finned waveguide transformers which combines

the advantage of constant ridge thickness, well suited to

the printed E-plane technology, with that of the additional

matching potential of different inner waveguide dimen-

sions. Moreover, the efficient computer-aided design

method may be applied for the construction of improved

types of evanescent-mode finned waveguide filters. Ad-

ditional finned waveguide transformer sections are uti-

lized for an optimum match of the input/output waveguide

to the corrugated ridged structure of reduced cross-section

and the additional design potential of E-plane corruga-

tions and unequal fin width is taken into account. This

achieves increased return loss behavior within the pass-

band and a high stopband attenuation level. The design

data are transferable into other frequency bands of inter-

est. Since the theory includes the finite thickness of the

fins as well as the higher order mode interaction at all

discontinuities, the available measured results verify the

theory by good agreement.

TABLE I
OPTIMIZED DESIGN DATA FOR E-PLANE FINNED WAVEGUIDE TRANSFORMERS AND FILTERS

Fig. 3: Transformer. t = 1 mm

Input waveguide: a, = 15.9 mm, b, = 7.95 mm

1, = 5.980 mm; w, = 6.670 mm; 12 = 6.000 mm; Wz = 5.320 mm
13 = 7.370 mm; W3 = 4.290 mm; 14 = 6.900 mm; Wq = 3.340 mm
15 = 5.620 mm; W5 = 2.440 mm; 16 = 6.020 mm; W6 = 2.000 mm

Fig. 4: Transformer, t = 6.5 mm

Input waveguide: WR-112, al = 28.5 mm, b, = 12.624 mm

a,/mm: 28.254, 27.761, 27.268, 26.775, 26.282,
b,/mm:

26.035
12.568, 12.456, 12.345, 12.233, 12.121, 12.065

w,/mm: 11.574, 9.962, 8.137, 6.538, 5.433, 4.850
1,/mm: 9.795, 8.935, 8.881, 9.689> 9.442, O.0*

*1, = O indicates the output finned waveguide
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TABLJ3I (Confmued)

Fig. 6: Transformer, t= 2.4mm

Input waveguide: WR-42, al = 10.688 mm, b, = 4.318 mm

a,/mm: 10.576, 10.391, 10.207, 10.022> 9.837> 9.745

b,/mm: 4.299, 4.261, 4.223, 4.184,

wZ/mm:
4.146, 4.127

3.959, 3.408, 2.783, 2.236, 1.858,
1,/mm:

1.660
3.667, 3.345, 3.313, 3.627, 3.534, 0.0.

W, = O indicates the output finned waveguide

Fig. 7: Transformer, t = 0.1 mm

Input waveguide: WR-15, al = 3.759 mm, b, = 1.880 mm

a,/mm: 3.713, 3.619, 3.524, 3.430, 3.336, 3.241, 3.147, 3.100
b,/mm: 1.856, 1.809, 1.762, 1.715, 1.668, 1.621, 1.574, 1.550
w,/mm: 1.658, 1.266, 1.054, 0.791, 0.603, 0.503,
1,/mm:

0.447, 0.400
1.559, 1.304, 1.347, 1.318, 1.607, 1.100, 1.642, O.0*

*1, = O indicates the output finned waveguide

Fig. 8: Transformer, t = 0.1 mm

Input waveguide: WR-12, a, = 3.099 mm, b, = 1.549 mm

11 = 1.299 mm, w} = 1.283 mm, 1, = 1.455 mm, W2 = 1.029 mm
13 = 1.468 mm, W3 = 0.831 mm, 14 = 1.291 mm, W4 = 0.653 mm
15 = 1.201 mm, W5 = 0.482 mm, 16 = 0.000 mm* WC = 0.400 mm

*11 = O indicates the output finned waveguide

Fig. 9: Corrugated ridge waveguide filter, t = 1 mm

Input waveguide: WR-75, R-120, al = 19.05 mm, b, = 9.525 mm

a,/mm: 18.263 16.688 15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900
15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900 15.900*

b, /mm: 9.131 8.344 7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950
‘7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950 7.950*

w,/mm: 7.351 5.042 3.626 2.752 7.950 2.254 7.950
1.758 7.950 1.537 7.950 1.430 7.950 1.429*

l[/mm: 8.403 4.946 . 7.954 4.013 1.402 6.127 1.652

6.346 1.529 6.529 1.403 6.629 1.378 6.726%

*Stracture symmetric to the middle section

Fig. 10(a): Corrugated ridge waveguide filter, t= 0.3 mm

Input waveguide: WR-22, R-400, al = 5.689 mm, b, = 2.845 mm

a,/mm: 5.470 4.998 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775
4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775*

b,/mm:” 2.735 2.499 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387

2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387*

w,/mm: 2.203 1.514 1.084 0.826 2.387 0.677 2.387

0.528 2.387 0.461 2.387 0.429 2.387 0.429”

1,/mm: 2.514 1.480 2.389 1.205 0.421 1.840 0.496

1.906 0.459 1.961 0.421 1.991[ 0.414 2.020”

*Structure symmetric to the middle section

Fig. 10(b): Corrugated ridge waveguide filter, ? = 0.3 mm

Input waveguide: WR-22, R-400, al = 5.689 mm, b, = 2.845 mm

ar/mm: 5.470 4.998 4.775 4.775 4.77.5 4.775 4.775
4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775 4.775*

b,/mm! 2.735 2.499 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2.499
2.387 2.617 2.387 2.735 2.387 2.844 2.387*

w,/mm: 2.193 1.528 1.968 0.747 2.354 0.663 2.479

0.489 2.606 0.451 2.698 0.486 2.841 0.425*

lL/mm: 2.506 1.448 2.400’ 1.195 0.33’2 1.796 0.388
1.860 0.406 1.915 0.352 1.999 0.360 2.136*

*Structure symmetric to the middle section
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TABLE I (Continued)

Fig. 11: Evanescent-mode filter, t = 0.2 mm
Input waveguide: WR-19, a, = 4.775 mm, bl = 2.387 mm

a,/mm: 2.228 2.228 2.228 2.228 2.228 2.228*

b,/mm: 0.902 0.902 0.902 0.902 0.902

wC/mm:

0.902’

0.231 0.902 0.224 0.901 0.205 0.899*

1,/mm: 0.694 2.517 1.061 3.17 0.884 3.396*

*Structure symmetric to the middle section

APPENDIX

Assuming electric and magnetic walls in Fig. 2(a) at

b/2 and a/2, respectively, and indicating the slot region

by ZZa and the adjacent region to the right by IZb, the cross-

section functions T&, T& for the finned waveguide read

(Al)

(A2)

where tiOnis the Kronecker delta and

Q;,. = ~~ =p (+~k;,,x) + B: exp (–~k~.x) (A3)

P:. = J* [C: exp (+jk~.x) – D: exp (–.jk~.x)]

(A4)

z’ = ZZa, ZZb. k:. are the separation constants given by

[:;:l=J”o’o-[g]:-
By matching the partial waves (A3),

– (k$z~,EP)2. (A5)

(A4) and their deriv-

atives

P;,z = dQ~./h, Q:. = dP:fl/dx (A6)

at the interface at e = (a – t) /2 (c, f, Fig, 2(a)) and ap-
plying the transverse resonance transformation, e.g.,

[21] -[22], two sets of matrix equations are obtained.

1“ Diag {COS (k#’e)} “ Q~l~~o) (A7)

“ Mx=o) = o (As)

‘:Dia4cos(k’41JDia
“ QZ=O) = o (A1O)

with matrices ~C, .T, given by

jbc”s(%y)cos[%
(Zc)mn =

cJmi%E JiTGl ‘y
(All)

- ~’2sin(%Y)sin[~ (y-.)~dy(Js)mn –

(A12)

(A8) and (A1O) are the characteristic equations for the

finned waveguide TE and TM modes, respectively, which

need to be solved for cutoff frequencies (kzHq,~p = O). To-

gether with (A3), (A4), (A6), the amplitude vectors in

(A7)-(A1O) specify functions Q~. and P:,, in (Al), (A2),

thus determining the cross-section functions for the finned

waveguide.
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